
CRUISE OF 5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS - REF. WBU_PP

Capital Cities Along the Danube (port-to-port cruise)
VIENNA - BUDAPEST - BRATISLAVA - VIENNA

Embark on a cruise to the Danube Capitals. You will experience unique places such as the covered grand market of Budapest with its
incredible display of different goods, amongst which are famous garlands of paprika, and the spectacular Zsolnay roof tiles.

Vienna, like an open air museum is famous for the Konzerthaus where the footsteps of the great composers still echo. Without forgetting
Bratislava situated at the foot of the little Carpathian mountains, standing out from this wooded and rocky landscape. You will be
transported in a twirl of emotions and unbelievable flavours.

Favorite : Backstage at the Konzerthaus concert hall(1) in
Vienna

EXCLUSIVE OFFER

CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS

• Explore three exciting capital cities in
Central and Eastern Europe: Vienna,
Budapest, Bratislava

ALL EXCURSIONS INCLUDED

• Fascinating excursions

• The Great Market Hall in Budapest (2),
a visual and papillary delight

ALL INCLUSIVE ON BOARD
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CRUISE PROGRAM (5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS)

Day 1 : VIENNA

Passengers are welcome to board at 6:00 p.m. in Vienna. After you’ve comfortably settled into your cabins,
we’ll introduce our crew at a welcome cocktail. We'll enjoy dinner on board. The rest of the evening is yours
to do as you please.

Day 2 : VIENNA

his morning, we’ll set out on a guided tour of Vienna. We’ll travel on The Ring, part of the vast changes
to the Viennese cityscape that took place in the second half of the 19th century. Our tour will take you to
the essential sites along the Ring, including the Opera House, the immense art museum, the palace, and
the Votivkirche. You’ll quickly understand why the tree-lined boulevards are considered some of the most
beautiful in the world.

This afternoon’s excursion will be to discover “Hidden Vienna.” We’ll visit backstage at the Konzerthaus
concert hall, which has the Vienna Symphony, Vienna Chamber Orchestra, Wiener Singakademie, and
Klangforum Wien in residence.(1) At the end of the tour, we'll enjoy a steaming cup of  Viennese coffee
and a pastry.

Dinner will have an Austrian flair. Join us for an evening of dancing in the lounge. Our ship will cruise to
Budapest.

Day 3 : BUDAPEST

This morning, we’ll set out on a guided tour of the city to visit scenic Buda and lively Pest. Budapest has
an eclectic variety of architecture that includes Baroque, Gothic, Soviet, and Modern styles side by side.
During a panoramic tour between the hills of Buda and the flatlands of Pest, we’ll follow the river and see
such sites as the Parliament.

In the afternoon, we’ll visit the Great Market Hall, a magnificent structure from the late 19th century that still
functions as an abundant food market. At the end of our tour, we’ll be able to taste traditional Hungarian
products.

We’ll have a Hungarian-themed dinner and enjoy traditional entertainment on board. Our ship will cruise to
Bratislava overnight.

Day 4 : BRATISLAVA

We’ll spend the morning cruising. Our ship will cross through the Gabcíkovo locks, some of the largest
on the river. We’ll also cruise past the Dunajské luhy Protected Landscape Area, a collection of wetlands,
floodplains, and bodies of water that contain rare flora and fauna.

After our arrival in Bratislava, we’ll set out on an afternoon tour of the Slovakian capital. Bratislava is a mix
of colorful lanes, pastel facades, and sublime Baroque architecture. A panoramic tour will bring you to the
Bratislava Castle, where you can take in a magnificent view of the city and the river. We’ll then visit the
charming Old Town, the historic center filled with splendid buildings, beautiful churches, and lovely squares.

Tonight is our festive gala evening. Our ship will cruise to Vienna overnight.

Day 5 : VIENNA

We’ll arrive in Vienna early in the morning. Enjoy breakfast on board this morning before disembarking at
9:00 a.m. End of our services.
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This offer includes
Your cruise with all meals from dinner the first evening to breakfast on the final
day - all onboard beverages (not including the special lists) - accommodations
in a double-occupancy, climate-controlled cabin with shower in private bathroom
- onboard activities - welcome cocktail - gala evening - assistance from our
onboard, multi-lingual host/hostess - excursions mentioned in the program -
emergency/repatriation insurance - all port fees.

This offer does not include
Drinks from our special wine list or drinks ordered during excursions or transfers
- cancellation and baggage insurance -  transfers/travel to and from departure/
arrival points - personal expenses.

Transport
Port-to-port cruise without transfers

Requirements
Valid national identity card or passport required. Non-EU nationals are
advised to consult their embassy or consulate.

THE CROISIEUROPE DIFFERENCE

• All meals included - DRINKS
INCLUDED with meals and at the
bar

• Refined French cuisine - Gala
dinner and evening - Welcome
cocktail

• Free Wi-Fi onboard

• Headsets are included for excursions

• Official welcome from the captain
and crew

• Onboard activities

• Travel assistance and repatriation
insurance

• All port fees included

MENTIONS
PLEASE NOTE: For safety reasons, the company and/or the captain of the ship are the only authorities who can modify the cruise itinerary.

(1) If it is unavailable or if a concert is scheduled at the same time, the tour of the Konzerthaus could be replaced by a tour of the
Musikverein or the Opera House. Alcohol can be dangerous to your health. Please drink in moderation.

(2) The Great Market Hall is closed on Sundays and will be replaced by a visit to the Jewish Quarter followed by a tasting of Hungarian
products.
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